
      

LMPD Sixth Division  

Address:     5600 Shepherdsville Road 

                    Park Jefferson Center,  

                    Entrance #2 

                    Louisville, KY  40228 

Email @ 6thdivision@louisvilleky.gov 

Phone number:  (502) 574-2187 

Fax number:  (502) 968-4896 

 

This division includes the following neighborhoods: Audubon Park, Avondale Melbourne 

Heights, Bashford Manor, Bon Air, Bowman, Breckenridge Estates, Brookhaven, Camp Taylor, 

Edgewood, Fairgrounds, Four Seasons, Gardiner Lane, George Rogers Clark Park 

Neighborhood, Hawthorne, Hayfield Dundee, Highland Park, Hikes Point, Klondike, Newburg, 

Norfolk, Poplar Level, Prestonia, Saint Joseph, Schnitzelburg and Standiford, St. Regis Park  

, Regency Woods.  

 

Division Commander: Major Greg Burns-Email 

Platoon Lieutenants - This position's responsibilities include, but are not limited to, reducing 

crime and improving quality of life issues by coordinating the units in his/her platoon.  

1
st
 Platoon-Lieutenant David Gray -- Email 

2
nd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Dale Thompson -- Email 

3
rd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Glenn Simpson -- Email 

Street Index               

Online Crime Mapping 
Metro Watch, an online crime mapping tool, allows citizens to map crimes that have occurred in their 

neighborhoods during the past 90 days.  Can be accessed from LMPD home page Here 
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COMPSTAT Beat Priorities 

Reporting Date:  From   4-14-13 to   4-20-13   COMPSTAT REPORT #   16 

Division     6      Beat     1 

Burg-900 Block of Hess Ln-Reporting Party arrived at his brother’s home and discovered that his home 

had been broken into.  An unknown suspect(s) gained entry by throwing a brick through a rear window, 

once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed items from the victim’s home *(1) LCD 50” TV, (1) LCD 24” 

TV and (1) Sony PS3 

Robbery-2900 Block of Preston Hwy-victim stated that he was attempting to get his cell phone repaired 

at this location.  Victim advises that an unknown male suspect took his *Samsung Galaxy S3.  The 

suspect pushed and shoved the victim several times before fleeing in a blue Chevy 

TBUT Auto-1710 Lincoln Ave-@ Frisch’s Big Boy-victim stated that someone removed his vehicle *1996 

Mazda Protégé/Gold KY (536MDK) from the parking lot of this location.  The victim believes that the 

suspect may have sold the vehicle for scrap metal 

Division     6     Beat     2 

Burg-1400 Block of Forest Dr-victim advises that when she returned home she discovered that the back 

door had been kicked in.  An unknown suspect(s) removed the listed property from the victim’s home 

*(1) Samsung 40” LCD TV and (1) Westinghouse 50” LCD TV 

Burg-6300 Block of Hanses Dr-victim arrived home and discovered that her home had been broken into.  

An unknown suspect(s) gained entry through the back door and removed several items.  The victim 

reported the listed property missing *(1) XBOX 360 w/Kinect, (20) DVDs, (1) North Face Jacket, (2) 

PlayStations, (1) PSP Vita, (2) Nintendo DSI XL, (1) Nintendo DSI Lite, (1) Tom Tom GPS, (1) IPOD Touch, 

(20) DS games, (4) PS3 games, (1) Nintendo Wii and a jewelry box with misc pieces of jewelry 

ATT Burg-5042 Poplar Level Rd-@ Florida’s Barber Shop- victim returned to work and discovered that an 

unknown suspect(s) had attempted to pry open the front doors to his business.  The suspect(s) was 

unsuccessful in their attempt.  No entry was gained to this location  

Burg-6000 Block of Orville Dr-victim woke up and discovered that someone had broken into his garage.  

An unknown suspect(s) gained entry by opening the sliding window on the east side of the garage.  The 

victim reported the listed property missing *(1) Garmin GPS, (1) back pack full of auto supplies and (1) 

Red Ryder BB Gun  

Robbery-5600 Block of Indian Oaks Circle-victim stated that he was robbed by two unknown black male 

suspects while walking through the listed apartment complex.  Victim advises that one of the suspects 

placed a gun to the back of his head and demanded his property.  Once the victim gave up his *money 

and cell phone the suspects forced him to the ground and kicked him.  The suspects then fled on foot 

through the apartment complex 



Robbery-4901 Poplar Level Rd-@ Indi’s-victim advised that while he was in his vehicle at this location he 

was approached by (3) unknown black male suspects.  One of the suspects produced a handgun and 

demanded the victim’s *money.  The suspect also took the victim’s *cell phone then fled E/B on East 

Indian Trail in a black Chevy Camaro  

ATT Robbery-5001 Preston Hwy-@ Circle K-victim reports that a black male suspect pushed him behind 

this location and attempted to take his wallet.  The suspect was unable to get the victim’s wallet and 

fled on foot N/B on Preston Hwy.  Once officers arrived on scene and obtained a physical description of 

the suspect they were able to locate the suspect walking in the 4300 block of Preston Hwy.  The suspect 

was placed under arrest without further incident.   

Arrested Kahlil Alim Walker-Bey B/M 01/03/1990  

No TBUT Autos to report during this week! 

TBUT FM Auto-4929 Poplar Level Rd-@ FD Peirce Company-victim stated that an unknown suspect 

broke out the passenger’s side window of his company vehicle and removed the listed property *(1) 

Robin Air Vacuum Pump 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-6507 Preston Hwy-@ Thrifty Car Sales-Reporting Party advises that an unknown 

suspect(s) gained entry to the business lot and entered the listed unlocked vehicle *a 2012 Dodge Ram 

Pickup.  The suspect(s) removed the listed items from this vehicle *the exterior mirrors and all five of 

the leather seats 

TBUT-3400 Block of Susanna Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) removed his *utility trailer 

from the driveway 

TBUT FM Auto-5102 Preston Hwy-@ Sonny Bishops Autos-victim stated that an unknown suspect gained 

entry into his unlocked vehicle and removed the listed property *(1) wallet which contained the listed 

property (1) social security card, (1) medical card, (3) credit cards, (1) driver’s license and (1) cell phone 

ATT TBUT FM Auto-3332 Gilmore Industrial Blvd-@ Miller Pipe Organ Co-Reporting Party stated that an 

unknown suspect(s) gained entry to his company vehicle by breaking out the driver’s side window.  The 

vehicle was rummaged through, but nothing appeared to be missing  

TBUT FM Auto-6400 Block of Fern Valley Ct-victim advised that an unknown suspect gained entry into 

his vehicle by breaking the driver’s side lock.  The suspect removed the victim’s *Garmin GPS from the 

vehicle 



TBUT FM Auto-6400 Block of Fern Valley Ct-victim stated that an unknown suspect gained entry into his 

vehicle by removing the lock from the driver’s side door.  Once the suspect gained entry the listed 

property was taken *a case containing various CDs and (1) cup 

TBUT-6507 Preston Hwy-@ Thrifty Car Sales-Reporting Party stated that an unknown suspect gained 

entry to the office area and removed *(1) Dell laptop computer from a desk 

Wanton Endangerment-5512 Indian Oaks Circle-officers responded to this location on a shooting.  Once 

officers arrived on scene they discovered that the victim’s vehicle had been shot at several times.  

Officers located two black male juvenile suspects attempting to hide in the fence line area at the rear of 

this location.  One of the suspects were armed with a handgun; both suspects were placed under arrest 

for their involvement in this incident 

Division     6     Beat     3 

Burg-5210 Russett Blvd-victim stated that her ex-boyfriend gained entry to her apartment by climbing 

through the bathroom window, once inside the suspect assaulted the victim.  The suspect fled the 

location prior to officer’s arrival  

Burg-2100 Block of Belmont Rd-victim advised that an unknown suspect gained entry into her home 

through an unlocked front window, once inside the suspect removed the listed property *(1) Panasonic 

37” LCD TV and (1) HP 17” laptop computer 

Burg-5400 Block of Regent Way-victim stated that when she returned home she noticed that someone 

had broken into her house.  The victim advised that entry was gained by forcing open the front window, 

once inside the suspect(s) ransacked the victim’s bedroom.  The victim stated that the suspect(s) fled 

through the rear door, but did not take anything 

Burg-3303 Newburg Rd-@ Food Mart-Reporting Party advises that his store video captured a red Chevy 

Monte Carlo back through the front doors of the business.  The video also capture a black female 

entering the store and removing *several KY Lottery Tickets 

Burg-1430 Selinda Ave-@ Carlon Roofing & Sheet Metal INC-Reporting Party states that two unknown 

suspect(s) gained entry to his business by cutting a hole in the front gate, once inside the suspects 

removed *(1) Industrial 5000 watt generator 

Robbery-4214 Bishop Ln-@ Subway-victim advises that an unknown B/M suspect in his 30’s entered the 

store, displayed a gun, demanded and received *money from the business 

No TBUT Autos to report during this week! 

 

 



TBUT FM Auto-4308 Bishop Ln-@ Speedway-victim stated that an unknown suspect gained entry to his 

work truck and removed the listed property *(1) handheld touch screen computer, (1) Jan’s Sport 

backpack, (1) Bible, (1) worldliness book, (1) pair of contact lenses, (1) Nike drawstring bag, (1) pair of 

Nike shoes and (1) U of L T-shirt 

TBUT FM Auto/Firearm-1357 Gardiner Ln-@ Allstate Ford-victim advises that he left his vehicle at the 

listed location to be repaired.  The victim stated that an unknown suspect gained entry to his vehicle and 

removed his *Rock Island Arms M1911 45 cal. Semiautomatic pistol from under the seat  

Division     6    Beat    4 

Burg-4406 Kern Ct-victim stated that the listed suspects gained entry into her apartment while she was 

asleep.  Officers responded to this location and obtained suspect info from a neighbor.  Both suspects 

were located and placed under arrest.  The listed property was located and returned *(1) Samsung 

laptop computer, (1) Sony PS2, (1) DVD Player and (1) Visa prepay debit/credit card.   

Arrested Michael Paul Steele W/M 09/22/1987  and 

 Bonny L Young W/F 12/26/1980  

Robbery-3862 S Hurstbourne PKY-@ Adam & Eve-victim stated that the listed suspect entered the store 

armed with a shotgun.  The suspect demanded *the cash from the business then fled.  The suspects 

were later pursued and apprehended by responding officers.   

Arrested Xavier D Porter B/M 01/02/1974  and  



Dmitry Kontarovich W/M 04/07/1982  

Robbery-4600 Wattbourne Ln-@ Circle K-victim advised that an unknown B/M suspect enter this 

location armed with a shotgun.  The suspect demanded *the cash from the business then fled on foot.  

The listed suspect matches the same description as the Robbery that occurred on Hurstbourne PKY 

No TBUT Autos to report during this week! 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-5900 Block of Fairington Dr-victim stated that when he returned to his vehicle he 

noticed that *(3) of his new tires had been replaced with 3 used bald tires 

Division 6     Beat   5 

Burg-6500 Block of Six Mile Ln-victim advised that when he returned home he discovered that his home 

had been broken into.  An unknown suspect(s) gained entry by forcing open the front door, once inside 

the suspect(s) removed the listed property *(1) 32” Panasonic LCD TV, (4) gold rings, (1) gold bracelet 

and some money 

Burg-3300 Block of Heather Ln-victim stated that an unknown suspect gained entry into her home 

through an unlocked front door, once inside the suspect removed the listed items *(1) purse, (1) Bible 

and some money 

Burg-2900 Block of Klondike Ln-victim stated that an unknown B/M suspect gained entry into her home 

by forcing open the front door.  Victim advises that she walked in on the suspect while he was in the 

living room.  The suspect fled out the side door to his vehicle which was parked in the victim’s driveway.  

The suspect escaped through the neighbor’s yard.  The victim reports the listed item missing *(1) HP 

laptop computer.  The suspect was driving a Pontiac G6/Light Green with a KY Temp Tag 

Burg-6400 Block of Six Mile Ln-victim stated that when he arrived home he discovered that someone 

had broken into his home.  An unknown suspect(s) gained entry by forcing open the front door, once 

inside the suspect(s) removed the listed property *(1) Acer laptop computer.  A neighbor observed a 

newer model maroon sedan style vehicle backed into the victim’s driveway earlier that day 

Burg-3100 Block of Aires Ct-victim advised that when she returned home she noticed that the back door 

was open.  Once the victim went inside she discovered that her home had been broken into and the 

listed property was missing *(1) jewelry box containing various amounts of jewelry, (1) Apple Mac Book 

laptop, (1) XBOX 360, (1) Sony PS3 and (30) PS3 games 

 



Burg-3500 Block of Goldsmith Ln-victim stated that when he returned home he discovered that his 

home had been broken into.  An unknown suspect(s) gained entry by forcing open the front door, once 

inside the suspect(s) removed the listed property *(1) laptop computer, (1) Apple IPOD, (1) 1995 Male 

HS Ring and (1) U of L Class Ring 

Robbery-3909 Taylorsville Rd-@ Thornton’s-victim advises that the listed suspect entered this location 

armed with a shotgun.  The suspect demanded and received *cash from the business.   

Arrested Xavier D Porter B/M 01/02/1974  

Robbery-6620 Six Mile Ln-@ JC Cigarette Outlet-victim stated that a B/M suspect in his 30’s entered this 

location armed with a shotgun.  The suspect demanded and received *cash from this location.  Suspect 

matches the same description as the other armed robberies in the area.  The suspect fled the location in 

a blue Jeep Grand Cherokee 

Robbery-3200 Block of Hikes Ln-victim stated that he was approached by an unknown B/M and robbed 

at gunpoint.  The suspect exited a dark colored 4 door sedan and pointed a black handgun at the victim.  

The victim advises that the suspect demanded his *money, cell phone, wallet and (1) Asus laptop 

computer 

Robbery-3705 Bardstown Rd-@ White Castle-victim stated that a B/M suspect entered this location 

armed with a shotgun.  The suspect demanded and received *cash from the business.  This suspect 

matches the same description as the other armed robberies in this area.   

Arrested Xavier D Porter B/M 01/02/1974  

No TBUT Autos to report during this week! 

TBUT FM Auto-3320 Bardstown Rd-@ Brown Suburban Hotel-victim stated that an unknown suspect 

gained entry into his unlocked vehicle and removed the listed property *(1) Mathews Classic Bow and 

(1) 175 piece tool set 

 

 



 

 
 
 

*A few key points 
 

• Please remember that some crimes are preventable and you can do your part!  

 
• Please remember to secure all values before you exit your vehicle! (GPS, Laptops, Purses, Cell 
Phones, etc) And don’t forget to lock your doors! 
 
• Please remember when you make a new purchase (Televisions, Game Systems, Stereo 
Equipment, etc) to record the model and serial numbers of the items along with the value of these 
items at the time of purchase! Please remember to keep the information in a secured location.  
 
Photographs of your valuables (Jewelry, Electronics, and Special Coins etc) are very important to 
help with the recovery of your property  
 
• Also remember to never leave your doors or windows unlocked when you leave your home!  
 

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=crime+prevention+pictures&hl=en&biw=1024&bih=538&tbm=isch&tbnid=aGvgxwXtgfMNsM:&imgrefurl=http://novictims.wordpress.com/2011/01/14/refuse-to-be-a-victimr-crime-prevention-seminar-sandy-springs-gun-club-212-1-5pm-10/&docid=dDC2zvTOv1KIYM&imgurl=http://novictims.files.wordpress.com/2009/09/rtbav2r.jpg&w=437&h=321&ei=i2guUOTuKYeXyAGM1YDICw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=558&vpy=109&dur=2984&hovh=192&hovw=262&tx=119&ty=114&sig=102347944619368700058&page=2&tbnh=142&tbnw=193&start=8&ndsp=14&ved=1t:429,r:12,s:8,i:138


SIXTH DIVISION CRIME TRENDS FOR WEEK OF 4-14 to 4-20-13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Beat 1 Beat 2 Beat 3 Beat 4 Beat 5 Total Prev. Wk 

ROBBERY 1 1 1 2 4 9 3 

BURGLARY 1 4 5 1 6 17 16 

AUTO 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 

FM AUTO 0 4 1 1 1 7 10 

CM 0 1 1 0 3 5 9 

SHOPLIFTING 2 0 0 1 1 4 6 



 

Security Survey-Home 3’06   1 

 

 

  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

   DOORS:           YES NO 

  1.  Does door have a peep hole?       ____ ____ 
  2.  Are all doors locked at all times?       ____ ____ 
  3.  Are locks that can be opened from inside at least 40 inches from glass? ____ ____ 
  4.  Do they have deadbolt locks?       ____ ____ 
  5.  If hinge pins are outside, are they non-removable?    ____ ____ 
  6.  Does door securely fit door jamb?       ____ ____ 
  7.  Is door jamb tightly fastened?       ____ ____ 
  8.  Is strike plate securely fastened to door jamb with 3 inch screws?  ____ ____ 
  9.  Does bolt extend 1 – 1 ½“ into strike plate?      ____ ____ 
10.  Have locks been re-keyed since you moved in?     ____ ____ 
 
   WINDOWS: 
11.  Do your double-hung windows have removable pins?    ____ ____ 
12.  Do metal windows have auxiliary locks?      ____ ____ 
13.  Can windows have auxiliary locks?       ____ ____ 
14.  Do basement windows have auxiliary locks?     ____ ____ 
15.  Do curtains or drapes fully cover window?      ____ ____ 
16.  Is window air conditioner secured from inside?     ____ ____ 
 
  GARAGE: 
17.  Does door close tightly?        ____ ____ 
18.  Does overhead door have a track padlock?     ____ ____ 
19.  Is padlock of high quality?        ____ ____ 
20.  Is hasp of high quality, installed without screws showing?   ____ ____ 
21.  Do you keep overhead door closed and locked at all times?   ____ ____ 
22.  Do you remove vehicle keys when garage is locked?    ____ ____ 
23.  Can garage light be turned on from inside home?     ____ ____ 
 
  EXTERIOR: 
24.  Are shrubs cut below 30 inches?       ____ ____ 
25.  Are tree limbs cut above 8 feet high?      ____ ____ 
26. Is residence number visible from street or alley, where applicable?  ____ ____ 
27.  Can mailbox be locked?        ____ ____ 
28.  Are front and back doors well lit?       ____ ____ 
29.  Do you have additional lighting?       ____ ____ 
30.  Are bicycles, mowers, ladders, etc. kept secured?     ____ ____ 
 
Notations:   For additional information concerning Neighborhood Watch, personal safety and crime  
       prevention, contact District Resource Officer _______________________________ 
                at _______________________________ 
  Or 574-LMPD          
              
               

(This survey is for your own private use only) 



 

Security Survey-Home 3’06   2 

 
 

 

House Numbers: House numbers should be visible day or night from the front and back.  In rural 
areas, name and number should be displayed on the mailbox.  This is important for 
the police officer or EMS unit responding to a complaint at your home.  Be 
conscious of Louisville Metro Ordinance § 156.053. 

 

Property  Engrave all valuable property with a readily identifiable name or number of your 
Identification:  choosing, starting with KY.  Take recorded pictures of all valuables in your home  

and record all serial numbers.  Keep this information in a safe place (other than at  
home), such as in a safe deposit box, or with a friend or relative. 

 

Neighborhood  If your neighborhood does not currently have a neighborhood watch program,  
Watch Program: please contact your local police division and ask for a District Resource Officer. 
   They would be eager to assist you. 
 

Locks and Keys: An unlocked lock is not a lock!  Habitually locking your home, closing and locking 
   Garage doors when away or at night is something everyone needs to do, even  
   When working in the yard.  You should re-key door locks whenever you move into  
   an apartment or house.  Re-keying locks is relatively inexpensive.  Hiding a key  
   outside your house is NOT a good idea and should always be avoided. 
 

Shrubbery:  Are the doors and windows of you house hidden by shrubbery?  If so, trim the  
shrubs so the burglar is denied the opportunity to hide behind them. 

 

Lighting:  External security lighting is important, as well as interior lights.  Exclusive use of  
   Lighting when the home is unoccupied might actually tip off the burglar.  It is smart  
   to use interior lights on a timer whenever you are going to be away from home at  

night.  Motion detectors or dusk-to-dawn lights may be considered.  Leaving a radio 
or TV on my give the appearance someone is home. 

 

Admitting  Do NOT let a stranger into your home until you are satisfied that you know who  
Strangers:  they are and what the purpose of their visit is.  Identification of salespeople, public 
   utilities workers, repairmen, plainclothes police officers, and stranded strangers 
   should always be required before opening the door.  A wide-angle view (190  
   degrees) door viewer is an absolute must if visibility of callers is not possible. 
   Partially opening the door with a door chain should be discouraged. 
 

Vacation Plans: Make planning your security a part of you vacation plans. 
   Secure your home and leave some lights on a timer. 
   Leave a key with a trusted neighbor. 
   Make arrangements to have your lawn mowed. 
   Stop mail and newspaper delivery. 
   Contact the police department and ask for a house watch. 
   Ask a neighbor to park their car in your drive while you are gone. 
 

Smoke Detector: Make sure that your smoke detector is working properly.  Check the batteries 
   regularly. 
 

Burglar Alarms: Alarms are an excellent tool for protecting your home, but they need to be serviced  
   and tested periodically.  Learn about the LMPD Alarm Program.  Be conscious of  
   Louisville metro False Alarm Ordinance § 127.14 
 

Firearms:  If you keep a firearm in your home, please store and handle it properly.  Never  
leave a loaded firearm where a child can find it.  Use a trigger lock to prevent a  
tragedy. 
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